
 

Psalms 89:11 – The heavens are thine, the earth also is thine: as for the world and the 

fullness thereof, thou hast founded them. 

A Busy Summer – The Bloom Family hit the road, passing through or visiting 10 states!  

A trip out West included visits to churches in Wyoming and Colorado, where we met 

with several old friends and made many new ones.  We were blown away by the beauty 

of the area and God’s fingerprint is all over His creation.  In the same way, several trips 

back to Western Pennsylvania included visits to those we have known for years, 

combined with new friends made in churches in the area.   

Deputation IS ministry – We thank God for those churches and families investing in the 

gospel in this “prefield ministry” as it allows us to not only to travel and present, but to 

also preach the gospel!  We saw that powerfully after one of our recent visits.  When we 

have the opportunity to work with children, we make “wordless bracelets”, which is a 

simple way to present the gospel message using the colours of the South African flag.  

One enthusiastic boy we met, with a heart for the lost, wore his bracelet to school the 

next day and when his teacher asked about his bracelet, he was able to present the 

gospel!  We continue to be ministered to as well, learning and maturing through each 

visit we make.  We’re so thankful for this period of our lives. 

Training – Zane and Karie spent two weeks at BMW going through extensive training on 

cross-cultural ministry and church planting strategies as we continue to prepare for the 

work in South Africa.  One training session remains in January 2017.  Once completed, 

the only thing keeping us from the field will be raising 100% of our financial need. 

Co-labourers – Last fall, Zane began weekly preparations for ordination by working with 

a pastor on sabbatical attending our sending church.  Through that process, our families 

began to be knit closely together and we half-jokingly asked if they would join us in 

missions.  After the Lord moved in their lives, we are excited to announce that we will be 

working together with the Highfill family to plant our first church in Knysna!     

Progress – We praise God that we’ve officially passed the 40% mark and we are praying 

that the visits made this summer lead to even more.  The next two months are full of 

visits with two each to Georgia and West Virginia and one each to PA, NC and SC.  

Pray for –   

o Open doors to present our mission. 

o Partnerships to continue to be solidified. 

o School for the kids and for Zane as he completes studies at Liberty. 

o Good health, especially for Zane Wesley. 
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